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Chapter  14

INTRODUCTION

Today’s college students have grown up with the 
simple interfaces and natural language of search 
engines; they often turn to Google and other 
search engines for their academic research and 

shy away from library tools that require more skill 
and expertise to use. Numerous national studies 
(Jones, 2002; OCLC, 2002; DeRosa, Cantrell, 
Hawk, & Wilson, 2006; Head & Eisenberg, 2009) 
have found that the majority of college students 
use search engines more than library resources 
for academic research. These studies point to user 
difficulty with navigating through library sites 
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and searching library databases (OCLC, 2002). 
Students are often confused about which databases 
to use, and they are often unsuccessful at cross-
searching in the databases (Stein, Bright, George, 
Hurlbert, Linke & St. Clair, 2006). Users expect 
the simplicity of a single search box to search 
across sources and platforms (Stein, et al, 2006). 
They rarely use the advanced features in either 
search engines or databases, expecting the tool 
itself to know what they need (Williams, 1999).

Most information professionals realize that 
students will neither learn the more complex 
search strategies required by many commercial 
article databases nor search multiple databases to 
find different types of sources. Therefore, librar-
ies face the challenge of meeting users’ research 
needs with new search tools that have more robust 
algorithms and search capabilities across multiple 
data warehouses and formats. As more products, 
both commercial and open source, emerge in 
the marketplace, libraries must identify which 
tool offers both the most intuitive, user-friendly 
interface and the most robust search capabilities 
to effectively meet users’ needs.

The leading discovery services offer similar 
features and can harvest items from subscription 
databases, local catalogs and digital collections. 
Therefore, comparisons among interfaces and 
general functionality are important for libraries in 
their decision-making. Task-based usability test-
ing is a useful method for libraries to evaluate and 
compare discovery tools. Unlike other research 
methodologies that require large numbers of 
participants, usability testing can reveal common 
user problems with a small number of participants. 
Jakob Nielsen (2000, Nielsen & Landauer, 1993), 
a leading researcher and practitioner in usability 
testing suggests that as few as five users can 
identify 85% of usability concerns through task-
based testing. Libraries may choose to use this 
methodology to study their own users in order to 
make an informed choice of a discovery service.

LITERATURE REVIEW 
AND BACKGROUND

In the mid-2000s, developers of integrated library 
systems and indexing and abstracting services 
began to create a next-generation system that 
would provide an alternative to the Z39.50 
federated search process. Web-scale discovery 
harvests metadata and often full-text content from 
a variety of information sources, such as library 
catalogs, commercial databases, and local library 
digital repositories. This technology offers users 
a simple search interface and single (and, in most 
cases, faceted) results lists. What sets discovery 
services apart from federated search is in their 
creation of a centralized index of content across 
sources and platforms, which allows for a faster 
retrieval process (Vaughan, 2011e). Discovery 
tools can offer the “Google generation” an ex-
perience similar to a Google search with a broad 
range of academic sources. In recent years, several 
products, both proprietary and open-source, have 
emerged, including the four studied here: EBSCO 
Discovery Service (EDS)™, Innovative Inter-
face’s Encore™, Ex Libris’ Primo®, and Serials 
Solutions®’ Summon™.

EDS™ first appeared on the general market 
in early 2010 (Vaughan, 2011b). EDS™ contains 
content from almost 50,000 periodicals from more 
than 20,000 providers. It also includes metadata for 
almost 6 million books; 825,000 CDs and DVDs; 
and 20,000 conference proceedings (EBSCO 
Publishing, 2011). EDS™ offers a single search 
box with the option for additional search features 
as well as an advanced search, incorporating 
Boolean operators and select limiters. EDS™ 
offers faceted navigation including limiters such 
as source type/format, author, publication, subject 
(EBSCO subject headings), and publication date; 
these facets dynamically present themselves based 
on the nature of the search. EDS™ also employs 
a SmartText feature that interprets strings of user 
input into search terms that the system runs and 
offers a “Did you mean?” spelling suggestions 
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for misspelled terms. Results appear with visual 
icons representing format, citation, abstract and 
subject headings. EDS™ also supports an API 
(Application Programming Interface) that allows 
libraries to embed the EDS™ discovery tool in 
many other areas of their Web sites, such as learn-
ing management systems and research guides 
as well as a number of export options including 
saving, emailing, or exporting to citation manage-
ment software and provides persistent URLs so 
that libraries may embed these links in their own 
resources (Vaughan, 2011b).

Innovative Interfaces made its Encore™ dis-
covery tool available in 2007 (Breeding, 2007). 
Encore™ employs federated search to retrieve 
items from a library’s subscription databases; 
libraries can incorporate local digital content or 
holdings from other collections into Encore’s 
search engine. Encore features a single search 
box with the option for advanced search; its facets 
include format, year, and language among others. 
Additionally, Encore offers “Did you mean?” 
spelling suggestions, relevancy rankings and Web 
2.0 options to rate and review items (Innovative 
Interfaces, 2011).

Serials Solutions®’ Summon™ discovery ser-
vice was released in July 2009 (Vaughan, 2011d); 
it currently contains more than 500 million items 
from more than 94,000 periodicals (Serials Solu-
tions®, 2011). Summon™ provides a single search 
box and an advanced search option, as well as a 
robust API (Application Programming Interface) 
that allows libraries to embed such a resource tool 
in many other areas of the library and university 
Web sites. Results are ranked by relevancy and 
can be sorted by date as well. The tool allows 
for refinements by facets such as format, author, 
publication date, subject terms, language, and 
region; the categories change as appropriate to the 
particular search results. Summon™ also features 
spelling suggestions, much like Google’s “Did 
you mean?” and supports a number of export/save 
options and RSS feeds and employs persistent 

URLs for embedding in other library materials 
(Vaughan, 2011d).

Ex Libris launched its Primo® discovery ser-
vice in 2007 (Vaughan, 2011c). Primo Central™5, 
Primo’s® knowledge base or centralized index, 
contains 300 million items, including e-books and 
periodical articles from aggregators, publishers, 
and open repositories (Ex Libris, 2011; Vaughan, 
2011c). Primo’s® interface is customizable; librar-
ies may select from a set of templates, design the 
interface, or use Ex Libris’ application program-
ming interface (API) to integrate Primo® into a 
local library interface. Brief results include visual 
icon for format, citation, and links to full text if 
available. Primo® offers a “Did you mean?” spell-
ing suggestion feature; the service also supports 
a variety of export options and RSS feeds and 
offers persistent links for embedding as well as an 
API to embed a Primo® search box into learning 
management systems (Vaughan, 2011c).

Several recent articles and reports (Yang & 
Wagner, 2010; Emanuel, 2011; Allison, 2010; 
Vaughan, 2011a) have evaluated or compared 
several commercial and open-source discovery 
tools including Encore™, VuFind, Summon™, 
Primo, and OCLC’s WorldCat Local. Most of 
these, however, compare the tools in terms of the 
features they offer and not in terms of usability or 
ease of use. Vaughan (2011a), for example, evalu-
ated EDS™, Primo, and Summon™, along with 
OCLC’s WorldCat Local. He compared content 
(the aggregators and serial titles included in each 
index) and interface features. Emanuel (2011) did 
test the usability of the University of Illinois at 
Urbana-Champaign’s (UIUC) implementation of 
VuFind; however, that usability was in compari-
son to UIUC’s WebVoyage OPAC. Her study did 
uncover user confusion over formats, particularly 
multimedia materials. Yang and Wagner (2010) 
evaluated 47 implementations at both public and 
academic libraries of 20 discovery tools (seven 
open source and 13 commercial) against a check-
list of 13 features, such as simple search, faceted 
navigation, spelling correction/recommendation, 
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relevancy, and persistent links. Their study found 
that Primo offered the most features (8 of the 
13 listed), followed closely by Encore (7.5) and 
Summon™ (7) (Yang & Wagner, 2010). EDS™ 
was not included in their research.

While these services provide a simple inter-
face and a number of enhanced features, such as 
faceted navigation, automated spelling correction, 
relevancy ranking, and enriched content, they 
do presume a level of expertise or familiarity of 
various information resources on the part of users. 
They expect users to be able in distinguish between 
online versions of books, journal articles, reports, 
primary documents and other materials. Unfor-
tunately, users do not often distinguish between 
such sources, considering all online material to 
be similar (Whitlock & Kiel, 2011).

METHODOLOGY

The University System of Maryland and Affiliated 
Institutions (USMAI) is a statewide consortium 
comprised of 16 libraries in 13 institutions, includ-
ing four-year liberal arts colleges and comprehen-
sive universities, law schools, medical and allied 
health graduate schools. The consortium shares 
a single integrated library system and catalog 
and works collaboratively to purchase databases 
and other electronic materials. Currently, the 
consortium is preparing to purchase one or more 
discovery tools. The consortium has several estab-
lished working groups, with representatives from 
libraries across the system, to address common 
issues and research new products and services 
in functional areas such as electronic resources, 
cataloging, resource sharing and user interface 
design to address consortial issues and research 
new products and services.

In the spring of 2011, the User Interface Task 
Group (UITG) from USMAI contracted with 
graduate students in the Interaction Design and 
Information Architecture program at the Univer-
sity of Baltimore to conduct task-based usability 

studies on four major discovery tools: EBSCO 
Discovery Service (EDS)™, Encore, Primo, and 
Summon™. In consultation with UITG, six teams 
of graduate researchers developed a set of tasks 
of both known-item and topic searches for users 
to complete during the testing. The researchers 
recruited participants from the University of Bal-
timore and other University System of Maryland 
campuses through campus announcements, flyers 
and through contacts at member universities. The 
researchers met with 21 participants, including 
eight undergraduates, seven graduate students, 
and six faculty members as they conducted 
topic and known-item searches using each of the 
four discovery tools. The research focused on 
participants’ general search behaviors as well as 
their use of and preferences for specific features 
in each tool. Each participant worked with two 
systems; the researchers distributed specific tools 
across user types so that the overall project had 
multiple comparisons of each tool. In all, ten or 
eleven users examined each discovery service, 
which exceeds standard expectations concerning 
the number of participants required to identify a 
majority of issues. Participant tasks, which were 
determined with the assistance of information 
specialists from USMAI, included searching the 
discovery tools for known items, such as a spe-
cific book and journal article, conducting relative 
narrow topical searches for particular formats and 
types of sources, and employing specific limiters 
and faceted searches to narrow results.

The observations occurred in April 2011 using 
the University of Baltimore’s state-of-the-art us-
ability lab. Researchers used TechSmith’s Morae 
video and screen capture software as well as Tobii 
eye-tracking software to compare participants’ use 
of the four discovery tools. The nature or volume of 
content made available by each of these tools was 
not compared; researchers selected known items 
that were common to all four services and did not 
analyze the number of items retrieved. The focus 
of this research was strictly on discovery layer 
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functionality and the ease in which participants 
learned and employed the tools to search for items.

In order to conduct task based tests, the re-
searchers acquired access to campuses currently 
using each of the discovery services or were 
given access to a trial database. Ebsco and Encore 
provided access to a generic trial access, while 
Ex Libris provided temporary access to Boston 
College’s Primo tool, and Serials Solutions® 
suggested the use of Arizona State University’s 
Summon™ search. To ensure comparable results 
across tools, the researchers verified that the items 
used in the known item search tasks were avail-
able in all four products. Certain access problems 
arose in the discovery services’ test environments; 
for example, Encore required a separate search 
in WorldCat Local for all books. This confused 
many of the participants who did not see the link 
to WorldCat Local and assumed that no book 
records were available; as a result the researchers 
decided not to discuss Encore in this comparison 
of discovery systems.

RESULTS

The results of this study focused on four main 
properties of the tool: interface design, search, 
faceted search features, and the ability to save 
articles for future retrieval. Additional results are 
shared when deemed appropriate.

EBSCO Discovery Service (EDS)

Interface

Participants found the main search interface to be 
very intuitive and minimalist in its approach. The 
results page presented a numbered list of search 
results, with an easily identifiable icon indicating 
the format. Participants clearly saw items with 
full text PDFs. The majority of the participants 
immediately noticed and used the facets available 
on the left side of the page. When a participant 

clicked on an item on the search results page, the 
detailed record information was consistent for all 
participants and tasks. The interface design was 
uniform throughout the site, which helped reduce 
confusion. Participants overlooked available tools, 
such as Add to Folder, Print, and Email because 
they were located on the far right side of the page.

Search

When participants searched for known items with 
an exact full title, they obtained results quickly, 
and the desired text material appeared in the first 
few results. However, when a participant only 
used a partial title, the results were broad. Some 
participants were confused as they attempted to 
narrow down their results. Although the item was 
in the catalog, search terms had to be “just right” to 
get the results. By trying several keyword queries 
and selecting the keyword, title, or author radio 
buttons, the majority of participants were able 
to find the selections. Furthermore, additional 
search options including an advanced search and 
a visual search were completely ignored by the 
participants.

Participants search terms contained many 
spelling errors; however many did not yield any 
suggestions from the system. One participant typed 
“Medernism and the Harlem Renissance” while 
another typed “artificial intelegence” and a “Did 
you mean?” suggestion provided correct spelling. 
When the participants noticed the suggestion and 
clicked on the alternative search, more accurate 
results were presented. Yet, there were some ba-
sic searches such as “beginner Portuguese” that 
yielded no spelling suggestions.

A majority of participants experienced diffi-
culty with topic searches. Generally, results were 
not related to the materials needed. A better term 
recognition algorithm and enhanced facets for 
other materials, such as audiovisual materials, 
would greatly assist users seeking those materials.

EDS™ uses inconsistent terminology in the 
tool. On the main search page, a Search Options 
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link is provided. This is a basic search with built-
in faceted information. The same functionality is 
labeled as Refine Search on the search result page. 
Many users confused the two labels and did not 
realize that neither option was in fact the advanced 
search. Advanced Search and Visual Search are 
options under search options interface but are not 
clearly highlighted.

Faceted Search

During testing, participants used the filtering 
capabilities, which are available on the left-hand 
side of the results page. EDS’™ facets are con-
textual; they vary based on the search query and 
the returned results. When participants made a 
selection using any of the facets, the entire page 
grayed out except for the facet window. Partici-
pants were then required to click Update once they 
selected their filters. Some participants expressed 
their annoyance about manually clicking an update 
button to display results.

Furthermore, many participants stated that they 
expected more faceted options such as language 
and audiovisual materials.

Once a participant made a selection in the 
facets, the selection made was noted on the top of 
the left column showing the expanders and limit-
ers. However, none of the participants seemed to 
notice this visual cue. Instead of clicking the “X” 
to remove the selections, the participants continu-
ously re-selected the All Results check box when 
they intended to expand the search and selected 
other options as needed.

Save

Very few participants identified ways to save the 
information they found. While an Add to Folder 
button is on the right hand side main results page, 
few participants drew the connection between the 
folder button and the save functionality. Further-
more, most participants did not identify and use 
the multiple options to save that are available on 

the detailed result page. This may have been due to 
right-side blindness, as about one third of partici-
pants never noticed the functionality on the right 
side. The few that used the feature were confident 
that the item was added once they identified the 
Add to Folder functionality. However, using the 
Save functionality led to confusing instructions 
that only worked depending on the browser and 
version used by the participant. If used, the ma-
jority of participants were able to retrieve items 
added to the Save Folder.

PRIMO®

Interface

Participants found the interface clean and easy to 
use. Participants noted that the results page was 
easy to browse and distinguish, with highlighted 
search criteria to aid in judging relevancy. The 
record detail pages were consistent and kept the 
participant within the Primo® interface.

Participants noted confusion when they un-
knowingly left the discovery tool. One participant 
clicked on the school’s logo and was taken to the 
library’s home page, which looked different from 
the Primo® home page. And when three professors 
abandoned Primo® and entered the databases di-
rectly, the look and feel of the site changed, which 
confused them, and the navigation did not then 
make it clear to them how to return to Primo®.

Search

Search functions for Primo® include a Basic 
Search similar to the Google search bar, an Ad-
vanced Search with limited filters for multiple 
content searches, publication date, material type, 
and language. Participants were successful with 
Basic Search and found it easy to narrow using 
both Advanced Search and Faceted Search filters. 
Unfortunately, the basic search terms entered 
by participants did not transfer to the Advanced 
Search page. “I would have liked it for the fields 
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I had already started to have remained,” one said. 
In tasks involving known items, participants 
easily found a specific book using Basic Search, 
although participants sometimes confused cita-
tions for books and articles, overlooking the icons 
indicating the difference.

Two participants found the Material Type filter 
in the Advanced Search options limiting, as this 
option only allowed them to select one content 
type per search and they were interested in both 
books and journal articles. One user said “Here 
what’s going through my mind is, is there a way 
of finding in the same place, both books and ar-
ticles or do I have to do two separate searches?” 
Some participants expressed frustration with the 
designated publication date ranges; they preferred 
to limit through faceted search for more control. 
One participant said, “I wanted to use Article 
Finder, but I would need to know the exact issue 
and page number, etcetera…,” and abandoned 
that feature.

Primo® continued to provide quick searches 
with relevant results. Search functions included 
spelling/alternate suggestions (“Did you mean?”) 
which were often helpful. Yet, one participant 
followed a suggested alternative with zero re-
sults, lost his original results, and had to re-enter 
them. Search terms were highlighted in yellow 
in the search results, making it easy to determine 
relevance. Search terms from the last search are 
retained until the user clears them, though switch-
ing from Basic Search to Advanced Search cleared 
the search terms. One feature participants were 
impressed with was the ability to search individual 
libraries and have a map show where the book 
was located in the stacks.

Faceted Search

Once results have been found using Basic or Ad-
vanced Search, additional Faceted Search filters 
are available in a bar to the left of the results to 
further refine the search. Most Faceted Search 
options are shown by default; finding the cor-

rect filter often required scrolling through a long 
list that was difficult to scan quickly. In Faceted 
Search, the user can only select one filtering option 
at a time in each category. For example, searching 
for books and multimedia has to be done in two 
separate searches. Participants experienced in 
library searches began with the Advanced Search 
interface, where they were able to limit their 
searches to material from the last five years, but 
were unable to limit the articles to peer-reviewed 
from the Advanced Search options. On the results 
page, participants were often unable to locate 
the Peer-reviewed Journals filter located under 
the Availability heading, several headings down 
the page. Refining results to a custom date range 
through faceted search was made difficult by the 
seemingly arbitrary grouping of fixed dates.

Save

One undergraduate and one professor used 
Primo’s® eShelf system to save their articles, but 
all but two of participants bookmarked their links 
using methods that did not involve Primo®.

SUMMON™

Interface

The Summon™ discovery service interface con-
sists of a single search box, an advanced search 
page, and a comprehensive results page with an 
interactive left sidebar containing faceted filtering 
criteria. Anchored to the bottom of the browser is 
a bar containing the Saved Items folder. Dynamic 
features to refine, save, and export results were 
overlooked by many participants due to their subtle 
integration into the layout. The results appear as an 
unnumbered list of items in which a record preview 
appears when a user hovers over an item title or 
clicks a magnifying glass icon. Summon™ does 
not offer detailed record pages for the items in the 
search results; instead, item titles link directly to 
the detailed record in the source library catalog 
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or database, an interface change that caused much 
confusion for participants.

Participants found the graphical layout imple-
mented by Arizona State University Libraries too 
subtle; elements appear flat, lacking graphical 
hierarchy. Participants had trouble distinguishing 
item titles from bold search terms. Long headings 
appear as a mix of bold and normal type, leading 
to an uneven appearance that decreases readability. 
In addition, headings are set far left of the item 
description text block, breaking the vertical flow 
of browsing the text.

Even with visual cues indicating content type 
with an icon and a text field, some participants 
could not discern differences between listings. 
When asked to find a specific translation of the 
book Beowulf, multiple participants indiscrimi-
nately selected the first items without noticing they 
were peer-reviewed articles instead of a book. At 
a glance, the icons appeared similar in shape and 
coloring, without enough variation in the graphic 
photo to indicate different content types. In ad-
dition, full-text items are identified with a bright 
yellow sunburst on top of the icon, making the 
shapes more similar and calling more attention 
to the full text than the content type.

Search

Participants usually started at the Basic Search 
on the library homepage. Participants were over-
whelmed with the library’s multiple options; one 
participant expressed uncertainty, asking, “where 
do I start?” Those who wanted more control did 
not find a direct link to the advanced search op-
tions on the library’s main search page; instead, 
they tried links to the native library catalogs and 
databases, which were not part of the discovery 
tool. Many participants perceived the library’s 
diverse resources as a single entity, which led to 
confusion when they encountered inconsistent 
interfaces between Summon™ and the search 
pages of other databases. The advanced search 

link only appears after an initial search has been 
conducted from the basic search box.

Often, Summon™ did not match the partici-
pants’ keywords with their intended results. Many 
undergraduate participants entered full phrases 
from the prompt, which returned irrelevant results. 
This behavior is encouraged by popular internet 
search engines that incorporate algorithms to parse 
search terms based on natural language patterns. 
The basic search interface offers an auto-complete 
list of suggested terms, though it is not available 
on the library home page, where most initial search 
entry errors occur. “Did you mean?” misspelling 
corrections were relevant and helpful, but many 
participants did not notice them because they 
were not highlighted separately from the results 
list. The logic behind the relevancy ranking is not 
transparent in the list of results, and the interface 
does not support easy scanning of results.

Faceted Search

After an initial basic search, users are presented 
with a results page headed by a search box and 
options for advanced search. A few participants 
went directly to advanced search for subsequent 
search tasks and were successful in using the 
comprehensive options to complete tasks. Users 
transferred previously-entered search terms from 
the basic search to the advanced search form for 
convenience, which minimized entry errors that 
were observed when participants had to retype 
them. Although the search criteria were saved, 
the results page did not indicate which specific 
criteria or limiters users had employed.

Half of the participants did not engage deeply 
with Summon™’s interactive multi-faceted filters. 
Eye- and mouse-tracking patterns indicated that 
participants focused mainly on the listings sec-
tion when scrolling through the results and may 
not have noticed options such as the graphical 
custom date slider located further down the page. 
Participants who tried the facets were reassured 
when options remained in place even as the results 
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changed. One participant said, “Oh it keeps all my 
things here still.” However, another participant had 
a black screen for about a second as the results 
were updated to reflect facet changes and led to 
the comment, “Again, oh I don’t like that one.” 
Except for dates, the filtered results are updated 
automatically after selecting checkboxes, but the 
update buffering page and sometimes blackout 
background can be a little jarring.

Save

Very few participants clicked on the folder icon 
within the item record to store the record in a 
temporary folder; those who did were very im-
pressed with the export options. Many preferred 
to bookmark links in their browser.

Table 1 summarizes users’ experiences with 
each tool.

DISCUSSION

This research revealed some similarities in the 
participants’ approach to search. Users – faculty, 

undergraduate students, and graduate students – al-
most instinctively began their first task by clicking 
on the search box and submitting their first query. 
This is remarkable because it demonstrates the 
pervasiveness of the simple search functionality. 
The participants across the various user groups 
trusted that the system would display appropriate 
results to their search. When users did not find the 
appropriate result, the similarities between and 
within user-groups became less evident in their 
advanced search approach and frustration thresh-
old. Some users tried to anticipate what keywords 
the system would understand, while others tried to 
understand why the system did not understand their 
keywords. Another similarity between users was 
lack of knowledge of library jargon. Many users, 
including faculty, did not understand the Boolean 
search concept. Users were frustrated when they 
did not understand certain labels for functionality, 
like Boolean search. As users progressed through 
the tasks, several commented that they would have 
contacted a librarian to complete the task. Users 
seeking answers outside of the system is not a 
good indication of a tool’s usability.

Table 1. Summary of discovery tool findings 

Tool Interface Search Faceted Search Save Features

EDS • Users recognized format icons  
   and noticed limiting facets

• Topic searches yielded 
   unrelated results 
• System did not offer 
   suggestions for some 
   misspellings 
• Users did not use advanced 
   or visual search

• Users took advantage 
   of facets 
• Users suggested 
   additional facets 
• Users failed to notice  
   which facets were being  
   used

• Users failed to  
   notice Add to  
   Folder or Email  
   options

Primo • Users found interface easy  
   to use 
• Icons and layout were 
   consistent 
• Users were unaware when they  
   left the tool.

• Users successful with basic  
   search 
• Search string did not transfer  
   from basic to advanced search

• Users found facet list  
   too long 
• Users wanted to limit by  
   multiple facets 
   simultaneously

• Few users saved  
   items using  
   Primo’s eShelf

Summon • Users failed to visual cues  
   such as format icons or 
   full-text availability

• Users could not navigate  
   directly to advanced search 
• Search terms yielded 
   unrelated results 
• Some users failed to see 
   suggested spellings

• Half of users did not  
   engage with facets 
• Users appreciated that  
   options remained when  
   results changed

• Few used folder  
   feature
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Many of the tools display simple search func-
tionality, challenging the algorithm to understand 
what knowledge the user is seeking. Most of the 
participants within the study preferred a clean, 
simple interface, even if it did not produce the “cor-
rect” results. However, an interface can be visually 
appealing and still have usability issues, as was 
the case with EDS™. While EDS™ is designed 
with a simple search interface, several participants 
expressed frustration due to inconsistent search 
results. Designers of discovery tools need to find 
the fine balance between simple interface design 
and powerful search and filtering capabilities.

The discovery tools’ features confused many 
of the participants, particularly when the partici-
pants used the faceted search. For example, the 
way Primo’s® filter list was displayed was so 
long that options at the bottom of the page were 
overlooked. Illogically, there were more filter-
ing options available in the results sidebar than 
in the advanced search form. This may indicate 
the developer’s expectation that users prefer to 
begin with a broad search, then narrow the results 
contextually rather than enter specific criteria 
through advanced search. In EDS™, the limiters 
change once a selection is made under the Show 
More link. This caused confusion among the 
participants. All the discovery tools still need to 
properly customize and test their search filters. 
Generally, participants succeeded in their search 
by starting from the simple search interface and 
then utilizing the advanced search functionality.

The most consistent issue among all the tools 
was the search for non-scholarly materials, such 
as textbooks and audiovisual materials. Partici-
pants appeared confused and became frustrated 
during this task. The inability to query based on 
audiovisual materials of some tools, and the user’s 
tendencies to ignore visual cues for material type 
in other tools, made this task especially frustrat-
ing. Querying multiple academic databases does 
not prove effective in finding these materials, as 
the participants became inundated with scholarly 
articles.

Another consistent user problem throughout 
the tools is the inability of the user to distin-
guish the types of materials from the results. 
For example, participants often could not make 
a distinction between a book and an article. Ad-
ditionally, problems arose with the publication 
name filtering capabilities within EDS™. The 
publication could not be filtered by publication 
name, American Quarterly, only by publication 
type, American Literature. Those participants 
ultimately had to include additional words to find 
the correct results. While EDS™ did have search 
filter to search by journal name, the majority of 
participants did not find it.

In testing, the user groups varied in their ap-
proach to completing their search. Undergraduate 
students seemed more willing to reenter keywords 
in the simple search repeatedly, while faculty 
were quicker to search using the advanced search 
capabilities. Discovery tools must retrieve the 
desired results or face the risk of losing the user 
to either a librarian or a different search system. 
Overall, these tools frustrated many of the users; 
however, some advanced users were excited about 
the potential of the technology.

It appears that the producers of discovery 
services considered the needs of the user. They 
realized that users need search tools with robust 
algorithms and the ability to search across mul-
tiple databases. They realized that these discovery 
tools must be intuitive and user-friendly. Yet, 
those considerations were not always successful. 
The research here discovered that it can be dif-
ficult to create one tool that addresses the needs 
of multiple types of users in a clean interface. If 
faceted search options and limiters are provided, 
vendors should use a minimalist approach. Com-
panies should consider right-side blindness and 
information that is put “below-the-fold.” The most 
important features of the discovery tool should be 
highlighted at the top of the screen or in the left 
column. Providing relevant spelling corrections 
and suggestions within the discovery tool may 
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assist a user in finding the desired information, but 
the suggestions need to stand out to be noticed.

CONCLUSION

The three discovery tools examined here each 
have certain advantages and disadvantages over 
their competitors. However, the greatest problem 
found across all tools was retrieving meaning-
ful and relevant results from a given keyword 
search. This should be a major concern for all 
companies since these are systems designed to 
search. Companies can provide a robust advanced 
search menu system, but they must also ensure 
that users will have frequent success within a 
simple search interface. In this age of technology, 
users have been trained to expect quick and easy 
results through Google. While librarians may 
be looking for the most sophisticated tools with 
the highest standards, companies should design 
discovery tools that work for the lowest com-
mon denominator. Let it be noted that this level 
is not based on role of undergraduate, graduate, 
or faculty; degree program; or institution. These 
results have proven that there were marked issues 
in locating even basic types of information. A 
discovery tool should be designed so that users 
do not need to locate help or “Frequently Asked 
Questions” before use.

The attempt to simplify a search across multiple 
databases and from a variety of sources is difficult 
to achieve. The potential is tremendous, but the 
execution must be flawless. In this research, the 
tools did not deliver such an execution, and as a 
result, many participants were frustrated with the 
tools. In order for discovery tools to succeed, us-
ers must find the information for which they are 
searching on the first page of the results. In 2009, 
Google had over 7,000 employees working on 
research and development and spent $2.8 billion 
dollars on Research and Development (Google, 
2009). In copying the minimalistic user interface 
design of Google, users expect the system to 

operate with the same success. If the system is 
not perceived to work as efficiently, users will 
abandon the system. During this testing, many of 
the participants became frustrated, stating, “this is 
where I would go to Google” or “this is where I 
would go to Google Scholar;” some did abandon 
the systems tested. While discovery services of-
fer library users an opportunity to quickly search 
multiple collections through a single interface, they 
still must provide more relevant results with more 
intuitive search features to compete successfully 
with search engines.

The research here yielded useful findings for 
libraries considering any of these discovery ser-
vices and for the developers themselves; however, 
continued user testing is required. The producers 
frequently modify the interface, design and search 
features and should test with end-users with each 
modification. These results do not include Innova-
tive Interfaces’ Encore product, OCLC WorldCat 
Local or other open source discovery tools; further 
study with a wider selection of tools is warranted.

Lastly, product developers should observe 
user behavior in dealing with limitations in each 
of the discovery services. This study employed 
materials that researchers knew were available 
in all the products’ knowledge bases. Unfortu-
nately, no service fully integrates all of a library’s 
resources; some content lives outside the tools’ 
indexes and must be retrieved through federated 
search. It would be useful to examine how users 
respond to links outside the discovery service 
and then return to it; the research here observed 
some difficulty and confusion when users left the 
discovery tool and tried to return.

While discovery tools have offered libraries 
and their users a great service in gathering a myriad 
of library resources into one knowledge base with 
a single interface, searchers still face challenges 
with each of the products. In this age of Google, 
producers and librarians alike must continue to 
develop and support systems that provide robust 
search with simple, intuitive interfaces that serve 
meaningful, relevant results for simple (and of-
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ten problematic) search strings in order for us to 
compete with public search engines.

FUTURE RESEARCH DIRECTIONS

The research here begins a process of observing 
actual end users in their search of library materi-
als using discovery tools. Much more research 
needs to be done to explore the ways in which 
students generally approach the search process, 
the decisions they make about where to search 
and what criteria to use to measure items they 
find and success in their information seeking. 
Using methodologies such as contextual inquiry 
or ethnographic interviews, researchers can both 
observe student information seeking behaviors 
and question students on their thought processes 
and decision making. Many students seemed quite 
unaware of when they left one particular tool and 
entered another (for example leaving the discovery 
layer and entering a library catalog or particular 
database) and then had difficulty navigating back 
to where they began. While discovery tools’ 
interfaces may be simplistic, the list of results 
and number of formats may still be daunting to 
students of the Google generation. More research 
is needed to understand how students formulate 
search queries, the way they combine terms and 
phrases so that discovery tools make strengthen 
and fine tune their algorithms. Developers must 
also observe students to recognize their thought 
processes in distinguishing between types of 
content and format and evaluating resources in 
terms of topical relevance, academic quality and 
appropriateness. Secondly, continued research 
is required to identify user frustrations in the 
discovery tools themselves. Studies must iden-
tify underutilized or undiscovered features and 
confusing labels or directions. Designers need to 
establish which facets users expect and they com-
binations and interaction of facets or limiters they 
most desire. As they recognize common behaviors 

and mistakes developers can build more effective 
discovery services that can provide relevant, useful 
materials for the most novice of users.
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KEY TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

Application Programming Interface (API): 
A standard set of rules and tools used to build new 
programs or facilitate communication between 
programs. They can be considered building blocks 
developing new applications.

Below-the-Fold: Content on a Web site that 
requires scrolling in order to view it.

Eye-Tracking: A method of recording user 
eye movements and focal attention while he/she is 
viewing particular screen in order to identify areas 
of the screen the user views quickly and where 
focal attention lingers. These recorded saccadic 
movements and focal attention can be evaluated 
and compared to users’ information processing 
to inform Web site visual design and usability.

Eye-Tracking Software: Computer program 
that monitors and records eye movements and 
creates images (see heat map) illustrating user 

visual paths and areas of the screen where users’ 
focal attention concentrates.

Faceted Navigation: Movement on and 
through a Web site through the use of topical or 
format categories and subcategories

Graphical Hierarchy: A visual representation 
of hierarchical structure, offering a clear explana-
tion of relative importance, size or differentiation.

Heat Map: A visual representation of the areas 
of a screen where a user’s gaze is fixated.

Interface: The means through which a user in-
teracts with a computer application/program. The 
interface includes a means by which a user offers 
input and a display of the application’s response.

Interface Design: The development and 
implementation of an application’s interface with 
a focus on the user’s needs and desires. Many 
interface designs strive for simplicity and intu-
itiveness for ease of use.

Mouse-Tracking: A method of recording 
computer mouse cursor movements and clicks 
to determine user paths and patterns of mouse 
behaviors.

Right-Side Blindness (sometimes known as 
“Ad” Blindness): The inability to see items or 
features on the right side of a Web site; research-
ers find that users have unconsciously trained 
themselves not to look at areas of Web sites where 
advertisements are generally placed.

Task-Based Usability Study: A methodology 
whereby study participants are given a set of tasks 
to complete. Researchers measure rate and time 
of task completion and observe users’ approaches 
to completing the tasks as well as observe users’ 
reactions to the task. This method is typically 
preferable to interviewing users about their experi-
ences with a particular interface; researchers can 
see what users actually do as opposed to what they 
think they would do or remember what they did.
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ENDNOTES

1  EBSCO Discovery Service is owned by 
EBSCO Publishing Industries

2  Primo is a registered trademark of Ex Libris 
Ltd. or its affiliates

3  Serials Solution is a registered trademark of 
Serials Solutions

4  Summons is owned by ProQuest LLC
5  Primo Central is owned by Ex Libris Ltd. 

or its affiliates


